The session starts
at 11.00u

Agenda

11:00 – 11:05 Welcome & staying up to date

11:05 – 11:20 New Commerce update
11:20 – 11:35 MS defender for business demo

11:35 – 11:55 MS Partner network changes and
Advanced Support for Partners (ASfP)

Welcome & Staying
up to date
Marisol van der Wekken
Channel sales manager SMB

Classified as Microsoft Confidential

• Microsoft NL Cloud challenge
• Free: learning path, training ánd certification
• April 15th – June 15th

Staying up to
date

• “Microsoft Partner Network” to the “Microsoft Cloud
Partner Program.”
•
•
•
•

Effective October 2022
Move away from silver and gold to two qualifying levels:
solutions partners and specialist/expert
capability in 1) performance 2) skilling, and 3) customer
success (as measured by partner capability score)
dashboard in Partner Center that shows tracking towards each
of the new solutions partner designations and where to take
action to improve the performance scores.

New commerce
update
Christian Moser
director channnel sales WE

The new commerce journey

Flexible, relevant terms
based on geo and
segments
Covers Microsoft and
third-party products

A short, standard form
signed online

Product related terms
added as needed
Scales from simple to
complex organizations

2022 key milestones in new commerce
◉ MW price increases on M365, O365
◉ CSP seat-based offers for new

◉ New CSP features

subscriptions/customers only available in new
commerce

(Multi-Geo, 3-year MW terms,
Hybrid Use Benefits)
◉ New CSP features: ACO, ECIF
◉ GDAP Roll-Out

◉ End of promotion on 12month seat-based offers

January 10th

February 1

June 30

March

July 11

March 31

January 1, 2023

H2 2022

◉ Retirement of incentives and margins
on Azure through legacy CSP

◉ End of promotion on 1-month
and seat-based offers

◉ Seat-based offer General Availability in

new commerce, CSP
◉ Launch of promotions on 1-month to
match legacy CSP annual and 12-month
(5%) seat-based offers (non-W365)

◉ CSP seat-based offers for Renewing
customers only available in new
commerce

◉ End of Incentives for CSP Seatbased Legacy Subscriptions

Fast adoption of New Commerce:
Benefits for Partners
Overcome the Sales hurdle/blocker asap
• Spend time on new sales, upsell, cross-sell
• Add value to the customers businesses: more security, more collaboration, optimized processes

Benefit from New Commerce for your and your customers business
• Launch promotions
• WE additional H2 incentives paid for the full billing amount – i.e. for 12 months in case of annual billing
• Easier Administration w/ Co-terminousity, planned renewals

Enable your customers to be the first to benefits from upcoming NCE benefits
• Home Use Program
• Hybrid Use Benefits: Give the customers right to install On Premise server software as they transition to the cloud
• Multi-geo add-ons: Enable customers to have subscription users in a location/region different from the parents
subscription
• 3-year terms for Modern Work: Locks the price at the time of purchase for the entire three-year term

CSP: Customer accounts taken over to
mine Crypto
•

Quite some c ases r aised in the last 3 months

•

CSP Ad min ac c ounts (either fr om Par tner, or Customer ) c omp r omised
“H ac k er s d on’ t b r eak in, they sig n in”

•

Par tner is r esp onsib le to p ay Mic r osoft

Azure Fraud
• Hacking into a Serv er p rov id es access to a sing le machine.
Hacking into Azure p rov id es access to the world ’s larg est DC.
• Partner need s to ensure they imp lement security measures to
p rev ent take- ov er of accounts
•

Ma n d a te MFA for A d m i n a ccou n ts

•

S u b sc r i b e to A z u r e F r a u d A l e r ts

•

S e t A z u r e c on su mp ti on l i mi ts

•

G o for G DA P – w i l l b e c ome ma n d a tor y g oi n g for w a r d

Useful links
• Op erating Guid e
• Partner Center Announcements
• Promotion Ov erv iew
New

• CSP NCE Hand b ook
• NCE Official Announcements - Blog

Microsoft Defender for
business demo

Technical security solutions

Microsoft partner network
changes and Advanced
Support for Partners
Roël Donk
Partner Success Account Manager

Evolving the Microsoft Partner Network programs
• Introducing solutions partner designations
• Partner capability score

Solutions partner designations overview
• Partner capability score: alignment across the Microsoft Cloud
• How Legacy competencies map to Solutions partner designations
• How to attain a Solutions partner designation
• Benefits
Key dates

Additional resources
Advanced Support for Partners

Evolving the Microsoft Partner Network programs

The world and how we work is
rapidly changing. The opportunities for
Microsoft partners—whether you build and
sell services, software solutions, or devices—
are significant. As the capabilities required by
our customers have evolved, our partner
programs must also evolve to meet that
demand. demand.

In this walking deck, we’ve outlined changes
to the Microsoft Partner Network programs—
focused on simplifying our
programs, delivering greater customer
value, investing in your growth in new
ways, and recognizing how you deliver
customer value.

Introducing solutions partner designations
The solutions partner designation becomes the first opportunity for you to set yourself apart from the
competition by demonstrating your organization’s breadth of capabilities aligned to solution areas.
That’s valuable for you, because it’s where we see customer demand, and where the opportunity is for
partners to scale to meet customer needs.

Easily identifiable

Choose one or more

Opportunity

Customers want to work
with partners who have a
deep knowledge and expertise.

Partners can choose to earn one
solutions partner designation,
or more, if applicable to your
organization.

There are significant
opportunities for partners in this
new world of work—whether you
build and sell services, software,
or devices.

A solutions partner designation
identifies partners with specific
capabilities and experiences in
high customer demand solution
areas.

Once you attain a solutions partner
designation, subsequent
designations can be attained, after
requirements are met, with no
additional fee.

We are
introducing
a new, holistic
partner
capability
score

70

Partners need a minimum of 70 points out of a possible
100 points to attain a solutions partner designation.

Holistic qualifications will measure your organization’s
technical capabilities, allowing you to showcase solutions
you have delivered to help customers succeed and grow.
New telemetry-based partner capability score
model provides you with flexibility to demonstrate
your knowledge, skills, and experience.

New customer-facing badges to help you stand out
and market your capabilities.

Solutions partner designations overview
Solutions partner
for Infrastructure
(Azure)

Solutions partner
for Data & AI
(Azure)

Solutions partner
for Digital & App
Innovation (Azure)

Solutions partner
for
Modern Work

Solutions partner
for
Security

Solutions partner
for Business
Applications

*Solutions partner
for Microsoft
Cloud

Designations aligned to the Microsoft solution areas that recognize your broad technical capabilities and demonstrated
success delivering technology solutions.
Demonstrate your breadth of skills and knowledge and set yourself apart from the competition. Once you attain a solutions
partner designation, you can further validate deep technical expertise and experience by earning a specialization (currently
called advanced specializations).
Benefits aligned to your solutions partner designation including product benefits, go-to-market services, co-sell eligibility,
skilling and sales enablement resources, and customer-facing badges to help you market your expertise.
*Partners who attain all six solutions partner designations receive a Microsoft Cloud badge, recognizing your capabilities across the Microsoft Cloud.

How competencies map to solutions partner designations
LEGACY COMPETENCIES

SOLUTIONS PARTNER DESIGNATIONS

• Cloud Platform
• Data Center

Solutions partner for Infrastructure (Azure)

• App Integration
• Data Analytics
• Data Platform

Solutions partner for Data & AI (Azure)

• Application Development
• App Integration
• DevOps

Solutions partner for Digital & App Innovation (Azure)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cloud Productivity
Collaboration
Communications
Messaging
Small and Midmarket Cloud Solutions
Windows and Devices

Solutions partner for Modern Work

• Enterprise Mobility Management
• Security

Solutions partner for Security

• Cloud Business Applications
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
• Project Portfolio Management

Solutions partner for Business Applications

Specialized
and
expert
programs

How to attain a solutions partner designation
Each area will have a specific number of possible points. You have the flexibility to focus more on one
category versus another depending on what is right for your business.

A minimum of

70 points must
be earned, with
points in each
category.

There are 100
points possible
in total.

Performance

Skilling

Customer success

This category
is measured by
net customer
adds.

This category
verifies and
demonstrates
your dedication to
skilling and training
by intermediate and a
dvanced certifications.

This category
is measured by
usage growth and the
number of solution
deployments.

Admins can sign in to Partner Center to see how your organization is progressing towards a solutions partner designation.

Partner capability score: Alignment across the Microsoft Cloud
70+ points

#

With >0 points for
each metric meets
requirements for
Solutions partner

Performance

Solutions partner for
Business Applications

Solutions partner
for Modern Work

Solutions partner
for Security

Solutions partner for
Infrastructure, Data & AI and
Digital & App Innovation
(Azure)

Net customer adds

15pts

Net customer adds

20pts

Net customer adds

20pts

Net customer adds

30pts

Intermediate Certs

20pts

Intermediate Certs

10pts

Intermediate Certs

40pts

Intermediate Certs

20pts

Advanced Certs

15pts

Advanced Certs

15pts

Advanced Certs

20pts

Usage Growth

30pts

Usage Growth

30pts

Usage Growth

20pts

Usage Growth

20pts

Deployments

20pts

Deployments

25pts

Deployments

20pts

Deployments

10pts

Skilling

Customer
Success

Benefits for solutions partner designations
Benefits for solutions partners have been updated to ensure they are effective, helpful, and relevant to your organization.
We’re investing more to help you with business development, increasing customer reach, and expanding technical skilling,
enablement and support.

Encouraging business
development

Increasing
customer reach

Expanding technical skilling,
enablement and support

• Product benefits (formerly IUR)

• Co-selling with Microsoft to

• Personalized assistance,

have been designed to align to the
solutions partner designations,
including:
o Azure bulk credits for
your organization

expand your customer footprint

• Go-To-Market services, assets

and personalized consultation to
help you along your marketing
journey

o Access to development
environments

• Microsoft solutions provider

o New cloud product
subscriptions that are
most relevant in market

• Customer-facing badges to

placement to increase exposure

showcase your capabilities

comprehensive courses, and
world-class Microsoft experts
to build your knowledge

• Technical presales and

deployment services to help you
deliver solutions faster

• Product (on-prem and

cloud), platform, and technical
support to help you troubleshoot
specific issues

For details about benefits specific to each solutions partner designation, click here.

Key dates
We understand that these updates may require you to adjust your business plans. We’re providing time for
you to learn about the new opportunities and requirements and identify a plan for your organization.
March 16, 2022

• Microsoft announces plan for new
solutions partner designations.
• Partners will be able to check their
progress towards attaining a
designation through
Partner Center.

September 30, 2022*

• Last day partners can renew
legacy competencies.
Associated badging will no
longer be valid from October,
but partners can retain their
benefits.

• Partners will have six months'
notice before designations are
available and existing
competencies are no longer
available.

October 3, 2022*

• Solutions partner designations are
available to attain.
• Partners will need to meet the
required partner capability score
to attain solutions partner
designations.
• No further competency renewals
will be processed.
• Benefits associated with legacy
competencies continue through the
partners’ next anniversary date.

*All dates and requirements subject to change.

Additional resources
Training asset gallery

Microsoft partner blog

Partner capability score dashboard

Solutions partner
for Infrastructure (Azure)

Solutions partner
for Data & AI (Azure)

Solutions partner
for Digital & App Innovation (Azure)

Solutions partner for
Infrastructure overview page

Solutions partner for
Data & AI overview page

Solutions partner for Digital & App
Innovation overview page

Solutions partner for Modern Work

Solutions partner for Security

Solutions partner
for Business Applications

Solutions partner for
Modern Work overview page

Solutions partner for
Security overview page

Solutions partner for
Business Applications overview page

Advanced Support for Partners
Advanced Support for Partners is designed for you and your customers to be successful in your Digital
Transformation via access to proactive cloud enablement services, elevated technical support benefits and
a closer relationship with Microsoft.

Account management

Cloud enablement services

Technical cloud support

Work with your Partner Success
Account Manager and get a
closer connection to Microsoft.

Benefit from proactive cloud
enablement services that can help
you accelerate cloud adoption.

Get fast, prioritized cloud support
for you and your customers for
Azure, Microsoft 365, and
Dynamics 365.

Performance | Skilling | Customer Success

Advanced Support for Partner (ASfP) Benefits
Benefit
Account Management

Cloud Enablement
Services

Technical Cloud Support

Feature

Description of service

Services Account Management
60 PSAM hours / year

Direct access to your Partner Success Account Manager who provides proactive guidance,
executes on your top cloud priorities and acts as your advocate

1 Cloud Consult / month

Personalized one-to-one consultations to assist building technical cloud capabilities faster,
deploy more effectively and accelerate app development

Technical Account Planning

Technical account plan tailored to you and your business objectives

Cloud optimization report

A cloud optimization analysis that helps you accelerate cloud adoption and identify growth
opportunities

Proactive communications

Newsletters and proactive communications about products, releases and programs

Technical content and training

Top-rated technical content and online training recommended by Microsoft

Support Practice Enablement

Managed engagement designed to optimize your support capabilities, enable your business
plan, and empower your team to better support your customers

Cloud incidents

Unlimited Break-fix support incidents for Azure, Microsoft 365 and Dynamics 365

Prioritized response time

Prioritized problem resolution for you and your customers’ most complex issues

Escalation Management

Opportunity to address issues at the right level to ensure problems get resolved quickly

Support on behalf of
end-customer

Ability to open and manage support incidents on behalf of your customers

Additional Links
Aka.ms/asfp

ASfP Video

Sign up & Get Started

Learn more about Advanced Support for Partners

Thank you, we hope to see you next month!
Register here for the last sessions of FY22: 8th
of June 2022

Give us your feedback
aka.ms/PartnerUpdateFeedback

